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Milestones in the history of Bosch home 
appliances for the last 130 years.  

Discover a full range of small home appliances. High quality, ergonomics safety and design offering the customers , 
convenience and perfect results.  

Because the first moments of the day are precious, Bosch will make your life easier: Modern design, performance and innovation.
Let yourself enjoy a perfect breakfast with the full range of our products: espresso machines all  automatically, coffee makers,
to start the day.     

Different shapes, styles and colors and more than 40 tasty hot beverages: Enjoy a Perfect barista-style coffee with 
the Bosch coffee machines.   

Unleash your culinary skills with our innovative technology, high level of  convenience, easy operation and durability: 
Kitchen machines, mixers, blenders... Where the only limit is your imagination.  

Bosch vacuum cleaners combine high performance and design for perfect hygiene.  

Bosch, your everyday partner.
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First workshop of 
Robert Bosch.

The first Bosch
refrigerator. 

The first Bosch
kitchen machine. 

The first Bosch
washing machine. 

The Bosch 125th 
anniversary 

Bosch Series 8.

130 years of Bosch. 

The first Bosch
dishwasher. 

i-DOS technology. 

Bosch, our values and  our promises. 

Bosch, an inheritance to preserve.
Our roots, our know-how, our history.

For roughly 130 years, Bosch has been undertaking countless tedious tasks in ... 
uncompromising quality, technical perfection and absolute reliability.  130 years ago, Robert Bosch, 
wasn't interested in innovation for innovation's sake. Instead, he believed, that “improvements in 
the world of technology and business should always 
also be beneficial for mankind”. 

Designed to make everyday life easier for us, Bosch 
offers products designed by our engineers down to 
the smallest detail, developed and tested until
they meet 100% of the requirements of our 
customers. 
This unique know-how, combined with 
a perpetual innovation capacity, represents 
a real added value for the service of 
future generations.  

This is the commitment of the brand through its signature:
"Technologies for life".

Founded in 1955 and 1953 respectively, the red dot Design Award 
and the If Product Design are among the most prestigious design awards. 
Worldwide recognized, these prizes reward the most beautiful innovations and thebest designers. 
They are one and the same as a perfectly accomplished designs where high technology 
combines excellence, both useful and inventive.    



100% German Engineering.
Our vacuum cleaners are manufactured in our factories and
to guarantee an irreproachable quality, they are subjected
to drastic tests.  

Solidity tests.

The switch test:
At least 45,000 steps / stops made.

1   

The hose test:
At least 40.000 contortions subjected to a weight 
of 2 kg.

2   

The cord winder test:
At least 6,000 times unwound and rolled up.

3   

The brush test:
500 km traveled without interruption.

4   

The hull test:
35 times released without being damaged.

5   

The wheels test: 
At least 6,000 times spent on the doorstep.

6   
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All our after-sales professionals, our network of technicians
and our approved centers present throughout Egypt, are 
permanently trained and accompany you throughout the life of 
your device, even out of warranty.

The Bosch Home Appliances
Service is reliable, competent 
and straightforward. 

Service interventions and consumers:
100% available, 100% at your service.
We take care personally of solving all your problems. Our own help and information service brings you relevant and personalized advice:
> Custom help in choosing a product.
> Tips, optimization of the available features. 
> Order our catalogues or a notice.
> Making appointments with our technicians.

Even when your device is no longer under warranty, Bosch service experts will accompany you.



Service you can depend on.
For help with your home appliance, trust Bosch Customer Service.

Repair.

Sale of spare parts
directly to the
consumer.  

Contact. Tips.

15196

 | MS6CB61V1 
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The Bosch guarantee:
simple and secure. 

Guaranteed repairs.
> The 2 year manufacturer's warranty covers all our 
appliances, large and small appliances.

> Our Aftersales department guarantees the use of Bosch 
certified original spare parts, to ensure the reliability of our 
repairs and to increase the life of your appliance.

> You have a 6-month warranty on the spare parts 
exchanged.

Plenty of online services. 
24 hours a day, the site www.bosch-home.com gives 
you access to all our online services: advice on use, 
downloading a catalogue or a user manual.

Your satisfaction is our priority.
We regularly evaluate our clients' satisfaction through 
rigorous surveys.

A high quality service.
A team is at your disposal to advise you on the use and 
maintenance of your devices to ensure optimal efficiency 
of our products. The failure cannot be solved remotely? 
Our consultants make a precise diagnosis and organize a 
technician’s visit as soon as possible.

2 years warranty on all products,  
on all the parts.
As part of its commitment to excellence, Bosch has decided 
to extend its manufacturer's warranty. Thus, it goes from one 
to two years on all Bosch appliances and all their parts.
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Vacuum Cleaners.
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Features Index.

High Performance:

PowerProtect System: 
Provides high cleaning performance for a long time even if the dust bag is 
full.

HiSpinMotor:
New innovative HiSpin Motor with aerodynamic blades and perfectly 
calibrated airflow for high dust collection performance with low energy 
consumption.

2400 W: 
Extra-thorough cleaning results thanks to the powerful 2400 watt motor

Comfort:

Big Capacity:
Big dust bag capacity despite compact size

Accessoires.
Always at hand and ready when you need it. With the accessory set 
(crevice nozzle, upholstery nozzle and the furniture brush for specific 
fabrics) you can easily get into those hard-to-reach places. Ensuring a 
perfect clean. 

 
4 SoftRolls.  
Vacuum cleaner with 4 multidirectionalx wheels.

 Flexibility.  
High degree of flexibility and convenient vacuuming thanks to long cable 
for 10 m operating radius. Fewer socket changes.



Bagged vacuum cleaners: 
Outstanding performance and greater 
convenience.
For any challenge that your home can throw at a vacuum cleaner: 
Incredibly powerful, or compact and agile, or extremely flexible with an 
extra wide range – with its large selection of bagged vacuum cleaners, 
Bosch has the appliance  to suit your needs.And using original Bosch 
vacuum cleaner bags ensures more effective,longer-lasting cleaning and 
a longer working life for your appliance.   

10Vacuum Cleaners9 Vacuum Cleaners
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BGL35MOV27

Filtration system Bagged

SKU BGL35MOV27

Dust receptacle check 
indicator Mechanic

EAN code 4242005081646

Type of power control electronic-rotary

Variant color Laguna blue

Tube material Metal

Maximum Power (W) 2400

Telescopic tube yes

Current (A) 16

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Volts (V) 220-240

Power cord length (cm) 700

Width of the product
(mm) 318

Height of the product
(mm) 270

Max suction power (W) 286

Dust bag material permanent dust bag

Dust receptacle 
capacity (l) 4

Design Compact

Operation Radius (m) 10

Cord rewind automatic

Tube park system Yes

Accessory storage Not integrated

Number of wheels 3

Included accessories 1xcrevice nozzle,1xupholstery
nozzle,1x universal nozzle

Country of origin Germany

exhaust filter system washable HEPA Filter

395Depth of the product
(mm)

6Net weight (kg)

4.6Weight (kg) - cleaner 
only

3x SoftRolls

BGL35MOV24

Filtration system Bagged

EAN code 4242005081615

Type of power control electronic-rotary

Variant color Black

Tube material Metal

Maximum Power (W) 2400

Telescopic tube yes

Current (A) 16

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Volts (V) 220-240

Power cord length (cm) 700

Width of the product
(mm) 318

Height of the product
(mm) 270

BGL35MOV24SKU

Mechanic
Dust receptacle check 
indicator

Depth of the product
(mm) 395

Net weight (kg) 6

Weight (kg) - cleaner 
only 4.6

Max suction power (W) 286

Dust bag material permanent dust bag

Dust receptacle 
capacity (l) 4

Design Compact

Operation Radius (m) 10

Cord rewind automatic

Tube park system Yes

Accessory storage Not integrated

Number of wheels 3

Included accessories 1xcrevice nozzle,1xupholstery
nozzle,1x universal nozzle

Country of origin Germany

exhaust filter system washable HEPA Filter

3x SoftRolls



Bagless vacuum cleaners from Bosch:
Great performance,hygienic and clean.
Bagless vacuum cleaners are thorough, save energy 
and are reliable on all floor types.

 | BGS21WHYG

BGLS48GOLD

2200

Filtration system Bagged

SKU BGLS48GOLD

Dust receptacle check 
indicator Mechanic

EAN code 4242005192984

Type of power control electronic-rotary

Variant color Black

Tube material Metal

Maximum Power (W) 2200

Telescopic tube yes

Current (A) 16

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Volts (V) 220-240

Power cord length (cm) 700

Width of the product
(mm) 295

Height of the product
(mm) 265

Depth of the product
(mm) 410

Net weight (kg) 6

Weight (kg) - cleaner 
only 4.5

Max suction power (W) 260

Dust bag material permanent dust bag

Dust receptacle 
capacity (l) 4

Design Compact

Operation Radius (m) 10

Cord rewind automatic

Tube park system Yes

Accessory storage Integrated

Number of wheels 4

Included accessories
1xcrevice nozzle,1xupholstery
nozzle,1xuniversal nozzle,
1xhard floor nozzle

Country of origin Germany

exhaust filter system washable HEPA Filter

BGN22200

Filtration system Bagged

SKU BGN22200

Dust receptacle check 
indicator Mechanic

EAN code 4242005161058

Type of power control electronic-rotary

Variant color Black

Tube material Metal

Maximum Power (W) 2200

Telescopic tube yes

Current (A) 16

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Volts (V) 220-240

Power cord length (cm) 500

Width of the product
(mm) 295

Height of the product
(mm) 260

Max suction power (W) 200

Dust bag material permanent dust bag

Dust receptacle 
capacity (l) 3.5

 Design Super-Compact

Operation Radius (m) 8

Cord rewind automatic

Tube park system Yes

Accessory storage Not integrated

Number of wheels 3

Included accessories 1xcrevice nozzle,1xupholstery
nozzle,1x universal nozzle

Country of origin Germany

exhaust filter system Washable Filter

370Depth of the product
(mm)

4.2Net weight (kg)

3Weight (kg) - cleaner 
only

2200
8

3x SoftRolls

12Vacuum Cleaners11 Vacuum Cleaners



Cord rewind automatic

3

446

2

10

Not integrated

301

6.9

Volts (V) 220-240

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

700

10

BGS412000

Width of the product 
(mm) 324

Net weight (kg) 8.3

Depth of the product 474

Dust Box Capacity (L) 2.4

Operation Radius (m) 10

Cord rewind automatic

Number of wheels 3

Included accessories
1xcombination nozzle,
1xfurniture brush,
1xuniversal nozzle

Accessory storage Not integrated

exhaust filter system washable HEPA Filter

Country of origin Poland

Filtration system Bagless

Variant color Blue

 System ProPower

Tube material Metal

Current (A) 10

Maximum Power (W) 2000

Volts (V) 220-240

Maximum Suction Power
 (W) 220

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Power cord length (cm) 700

Height of the product 
(mm)

267

3x SoftRolls

2000

Width of the product 
(mm) 324

Net weight (kg) 8.3

Depth of the product 474

Dust Box Capacity (L) 2.4

Operation Radius (m) 10

Cord rewind automatic

Number of wheels 3

Included accessories 1xCarpet brush

Accessory storage Not integrated

exhaust filter system washable HEPA Filter

Country of origin Poland

Filtration system Bagless

Variant color Black

 System ProPower

Tube material Metal

Current (A) 10

Maximum Power (W) 2200

Volts (V) 220-240

Maximum Suction Power
 (W) 220

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Power cord length (cm) 700

Height of the product 
(mm)

267

BGS412234

2200

3x SoftRolls

Width of the product 
(mm)

Net weight (kg)

Depth of the product

Dust Box Capacity (L)

Operation Radius (m)

Number of wheels

Included accessories
1 x crevice nozzle,
1 x upholstery nozzle,
1 x universal nozzle,
1 x hard floor nozzle

Accessory storage

exhaust filter system washable ULPA Filter

exhaust filter system washable HEPA Filter

Country of origin Poland

Filtration system Bagless

Variant color White

 System  ProHygienic 

Tube material Metal

Current (A)

Maximum Power (W) 2000

-

287

Maximum Suction Power
 (W)

Power cord length (cm)

Height of the product 
(mm)

BGS21WHYG

2000

Width of the product 
(mm) 324

Net weight (kg) 8.3

Depth of the product 474

Dust Box Capacity (L) 2.4

Operation Radius (m) 10

Cord rewind automatic

Number of wheels 3

Included accessories
1x universal RD264 floor 
nozzle.
1x 2-in-1 small accessory

Accessory storage Not integrated

Country of origin Poland

Filtration system Bagless

Variant color Black, cherry red metallic

 System ProPower

Tube material Metal

Current (A) 10

Maximum Power (W) 2200

Volts (V) 220-240

Maximum Suction Power
 (W) 220

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Power cord length (cm) 700

Height of the product 
(mm)

267

BGS412234A

3x SoftRolls

2200

14Vacuum Cleaners13 Vacuum Cleaners



The first 3in1 wet & dry vacuum cleaner
from Bosch: 
wash carpets, pick up liquids and 
vacuum all floors.    

16Vacuum Cleaners15 Vacuum Cleaners
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Depth of the product 490

Dust receptacle capacity
 (l)

2.2

Net weight (kg) 10.4

Filter/bag material fleece bag

Operation Radius (m) 12

Cord rewind automatic

Number of wheels 4

exhaust filter system washable

Included accessories
1x crevice nozzle,1x furniture 
brush,1x upholstery nozzle,
1x universal nozzle,1x hard 
floor nozzle,1x Mattress brush

Country of origin Poland

Filtration system Wet and Dry

Variant color Mint

 water tank capacity (L) 5

Maximum Suction 
Power (W) 290

Telescopic tube yes

Tube material Stainless steel

Maximum Power (W) 2000

Height of the product
 (mm)

360

Power cord length (cm) 900

Width of the product 
(mm)

350

BWD420HYG

2000
Radius 12 m

3x SoftRolls

Depth of the product 490

Dust receptacle capacity
 (l)

2.2

Net weight (kg) 10.4

Filter/bag material fleece bag

Operation Radius (m) 9

Cord rewind automatic

Number of wheels 4

exhaust filter system washable

Included accessories
1xcrevice nozzle,1xfurniture 
brush,1xupholstery nozzle,
1x universal nozzle,1xhard 
floor nozzle

Country of origin Poland

BWD41720

Filtration system Wet and Dry

Variant color Turquoise

 water tank capacity (L) 5

Maximum Suction 
Power (W) 226

Telescopic tube yes

Tube material Stainless steel

Maximum Power (W) 1700

Height of the product
 (mm)

360

Power cord length (cm) 600

Width of the product 
(mm)

350

3x SoftRolls

1700

Radius 9 m



Hand Stick vacuum cleaners from Bosch:
Unlimited Serie | 6: 
The most powerful lightweight.
Power has never been so light and flexible! The Unlimited Serie 6 – the strongest 
cordless vacuum cleaner in its weight class.

18Vacuum Cleaners17 Vacuum Cleaners
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BCS61BAT2  

Filtration system Bagless

Construction Type Hand Stick

Brand Bosch

Variant color White

Width of the product (mm) 200

Height of the product (mm) 1220

Depth of the product 265

Voltage (V) 18

Net weight (kg) 2.3

Current (Ah) 2.5

Max Suction Power (W) 55

Runtime (turbo Mode) 8 min

Runtime (Normal Mode) 30 min

Charging time (Hr) 4

Filter/bag material without dust bag

Number of batteries 2

Included accessories
1x XXL crevice nozzle,1x charger,2x exchangeable battery pack,
1x docking station,1x 2in1 furniture brush & upholstery nozzle

GermanyCountry of origin
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Regardless of your proficiency in 
the kitchen, We have the right 
experts for you.
Bosch has designed culinary experts who are also outstanding assistants. 
Thanks to their innovative technologies, everything is fast, precise, simple 
and successful On a daily basis and on special occasions, 
cooking becomes pure pleasure again.
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FEATURES INDEX.

High Performance:

SensorTechnology.  
Automatically Identifies optimum degree of stiffness for cream and 
egg whites. 

MultiMotion Drive.
MultiMotion Drive mixes ingredients to perfection, thanks to the dynamic 
3-D mixing system.

Supercut.
Innovative multifunctional blade Supercut for perfect chopping results 
every time. 

PlanetaryMixing.  
The dynamic planetary gear allows the stirring tools to rotate right to the
edge of the bowl in elliptical motions, so all the contents are kneaded 
perfectly. 

QuattroBlade Pro.
The new design of the Quattro Blade knives (quadrangular blade) provide
excellent results. 

TurboButton.
Turbo button for optimum power.

EasyArm Lift.  
Easy and effortless moving of the 3 zone multifunctional arm, by the push
of a button. 

 + 40 Functions.
More than 40 functions including chopping, shredding, slicing, grating,
kneading, juice extracting and more 

AntiSplash.
Spill-resistant lid with a large, removable filler chimney for easy addition
of ingredients.  

CableRewind.  
Compartment to store the power cord.

Ergonomic design.
With non-slip soft-touch coating for easy and comfortable handlin

Comfort :

40
Fonctions
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Your kitchen machine can do more : 
with our range of standard accessories.
With our versatile standard accessories, Bosch kitchen machines can 
really reveal their full potential.Guarantees durability as well as fast, 
perfect results thanks to extremely large power reserves. 

The best experts in your kitchen

 | MCM3PM386
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*Depending on the model.

Stainless steel whisk
The best whipped cream, 
eggs in snow or meringue 
in a few. 

1.5 L glass blender
Soups, smoothies, cocktails, 
sauces, mayonnaise, baby 
puree and ice cream crushed 
in a jiffy.

Stainless steel  
multifunction knife
Meats, fish, onions, aromatic 
herbs, dried fruits, cheeses, 
sauces and sorbets will have no 
more secrets for you.

Grating and slicing discs
Cut or shred your fruits and 
vegetables or cheese into thin 
or thick slices.

Plastic kneader
To make any type of pasta, 
puff pastry, pizza, cake…

Juicers
Prepare delicious fruit juices.

Wide range of accessories, endless possibilities:  

More than 40 functions* 
including chopping, 
shredding, slicing, grating, 
kneading, juice extracting 
and more.

XXL bowl with 3.9 L 
capacity for up to 2,33 
Kg of dough and blender 
attachment for 1.5 L.

The best experts in your kitchen

24Kitchen Tools23 Kitchen Tools



Variant color mint turquoise

Watts (W) 1000

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 110

Construction type Freestanding

Net weight (kg) 6.3

Material Plastic

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

282 x 280 x 271

26Kitchen Tools25 Kitchen Tools

The best experts in your kitchen

*Accessoires selon modèle.

OptiMUM: The first kitchen machine
with a sense for perfection.
OptiMUM from Bosch with integrated digital scale, 
3D planetary Mixing and SensorControl Plus for perfect 
results at the touch of a button. 65 years Bosch experience 
in your hand for daily culinary successes. 

Integrated scale
Ingredients can be weighed directly in the 
bowl - save time while preparing. 

SensorControl Plus
Always perfect results for yeast dough, whipped 
cream and egg whites. Simply by the push of a 
button - the Machine stops when the perfect result 
is done.

 | MUM9YX5S12

Power on indicator LED indicator

Scale & Timer -

Number of switching 
stages

7-stage

Capacity bowl (l) 3.9

Included accessories

1x lid,1x continuous shredder,
1x stainless steel mixing bowl,
1x kneading hook,1x plastic 
blender attachment,1x reversible 
shredding disc,1x grating disc
medium-fine,1x stirring whisk,1x 
beating whisk,1x reversible 
slicing disc,1x accessory bag 
dark grey,1x recipe-DVD

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

2.7

Country of Origin Slovenia

MUM58020

1000

Variant color White

Watts (W) 900

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 110

Construction type Freestanding

Net weight (kg) 8.6

Material Plastic

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

282 x 280 x 271

MUM54251

Power on indicator LED indicator

Scale & Timer -

Number of switching 
stages

7-stage

Capacity bowl (l) 3.9

Included accessories

1x lid,1x stainless steel mixing 
bowl,1x meat mincer,1x kneading 
hook,1x plastic blender 
attachment,1x reversible 
shredding disc,1 x grating disc 
medium-fine,1 x stirring whisk,
1x beating whisk,1x reversible 
slicing disc,1 x citrus press,1x 
square cutter,1x accessory bag
dark grey,1x recipe-DVD,1x cube
cutting insert 9mm,1x grid 
cleaning device

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

2

Country of Origin Slovenia

900



Variant color Black

Watts (W) 900

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 110

Construction type Freestanding

Net weight (kg) 4.4

Material Plastic

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

266 x 266 x 277

Power on indicator -

Scale & Timer -

Number of switching 
stages

7-stage

Capacity bowl (l) 3.8

Included accessories
1x lid,1x kneading hook,
1x stirring whisk,
1x beating whisk

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

2

Country of Origin Slovenia

MUMS2VM00

900

Variant color red diamond

Watts (W) 1000

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 110

Construction type Freestanding

Net weight (kg) 6.3

Material Plastic

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

282 x 280 x 271

MUM58420

Power on indicator LED indicator

Scale & Timer -

Number of switching 
stages

7-stage

Capacity bowl (l) 3.9

Included accessories

1x lid,1x continuous shredder,
1x stainless steel mixing bowl,
1x kneading hook,1x plastic 
blender attachment,1x reversible 
shredding disc,1x grating disc 
medium-fine,1x stirring whisk,
1x beating whisk,1x reversible 
slicing disc,1x accessory bag 
dark grey,1x recipe-DVD

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

2.7

Country of Origin Slovenia

1000

Variant color White

Watts (W) 1000

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 110

Construction type Freestanding

Net weight (kg) 7.5

Material Plastic

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

282 x 280 x 271

MUM5XW20

Power on indicator LED indicator

Scale & Timer yes

Number of switching 
stages

7-stage

Capacity bowl (l) 3.9

Included accessories

1x lid,1x continuous shredder,
1x stainless steel mixing bowl,
1x kneading hook,1x plastic 
blender attachment,1x Reversible 
shredding disc coarse/fine,
1x Fine grating disc,1x Reversible 
shredding and slicing disc,
1x Reversible slicing disc 
thick/thin,1x accessory bag dark 
grey,1x premium beating whisk,
1x premium stirring whisk

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

2.7

Country of Origin Slovenia

1000

Power on indicator LED indicator

Scale & Timer yes

Number of switching 
stages

7-stage

Capacity bowl (l) 5.5

Included accessories

1x lid,
1x stainless steel mixing bowl,
1x glass blender attachment,
1x professional kneading hook,
1x professional beating whisk,
1x professional stirring whisk

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

3.5

Country of Origin Slovenia

Variant color Platinum silver

Watts (W) 1500

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 120

Construction type Freestanding

Net weight (kg) 12.8

Material Plastic

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

337 x 222 x 433

MUM9YX5S12

1500
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The best experts in your kitchen

Compact Food Processors : 
Small and beautiful with a great design.
Even the tiniest kitchens have room for Bosch space-saving 
food processors.Thanks to their practical storage drawer, 
small accessories are always within easy reach.

 | MCM3200W

Variant color Red

Watts (W) 1600

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 100

Construction type Freestanding

Net weight (kg) 9.5

Material Metal

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

317 x 222 x 395

Power on indicator -

Scale & Timer -

Number of switching 
stages

7-stage

Capacity bowl (l) 5.5

Included accessories 1x lid,1x stainless steel mixing bowl,1x professional kneading hook,
1x professional beating whisk,1x professional stirring whisk

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

3.5

Country of Origin Slovenia

1600

30Kitchen Tools29 Kitchen Tools



Variant color Black

Watts (W) 1250

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 110

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

430 x 250 x 300

Net weight (kg) 6.1

MC812M865

Number of switching 
stages

Infinitely variable

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

1.5

Capacity bowl (l) 3.9

Country of Origin Slovenia

Beating whisks, 
Blender attachment, 
Cube cutter, Kneading hooks, 
Mixing bowl, plastic

Provided accessory

Included accessories

1x lid,1x julienne disc,1x plastic 
kneadinghook,1x plastic mixing 
bowl,1x plastic blender 
attachment,1x chips cutting disc,
1x reversible shredding disc,
1x rough grating disc,1x stirring 
whisk,1x disc support,1x reversible 
slicing disc,1x stuffer,1x universal 
knife,1 x square cutter,1x cube 
cutting insert 9mm1250

Number of switching 
stages

Infinitely variable

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

1.5

Capacity bowl (l) 3.9

Country of Origin Slovenia

Beating whisks,
Blender attachment,
Chopper, Citrus press,
Kneading hooks,Mixing bowl,
plastic

Provided accessory

Included accessories

1x lid,1x plastic kneading hook,
1x plasticmixing bowl,
1x plastic blender attachment,
1x chips cutting disc,1x eversible 
shredding disc,1x stirring whisk,
1x disc support,1x reversible 
slicing disc,1x stuffer,1x universal 
knife,1x universal shredder,
1x citrus press

Variant color Black

Watts (W) 1250

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 110

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

430 x 250 x 300

Net weight (kg) 5.7

MC812M844

1250 50
Fonctions

Variant color White

Watts (W) 800

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 120

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

375 x 220 x 260

Net weight (kg) 3.5

Number of switching 
stages

2-stage

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

0.8

Capacity bowl (l) 2.3

Country of Origin Slovenia

Blender attachmentProvided accessory

Included accessories

1x lid,1 x plastic mixing bowl 500g,
1 x plastic blender attachment,1x 
reversible shredding disc,
1x beating disc,1x reversible 
slicing disc,1x stuffer,1x universal 
knife,1x accessory carrier,
1x blade protection cap

MCM3200W

Number of switching 
stages

Infinitely variable

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

1.5

Capacity bowl (l) 3.9

Country of Origin Slovenia

Beating whisks,
Blender attachment,
Citrus press, 
Kneading hooks,
Mixing bowl, plastic

Provided accessory

Included accessories

 1x lid,1x plastic kneading hook,
 1x plastic mixing bowl,1x plastic
 blender attachment,1x reversible 
 shredding disc,1x stirring whisk,
 1x disc support,1x reversible 
 slicing disc,1x stuffer,1x universal 
 knife,1x citrus press

Variant color White

Watts (W) 1100

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 110

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

430 x 250 x 300

Net weight (kg) 5.4

MC812W620

1100

800
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The best experts in your kitchen

The powerful meat mincer for fast
and reliable processing every day. 
With Bosch meat mincers, even large quantities of foods can 
be processed quickly and easily. A mincer is perfect for producing 
meat and vegetable terrines, sausage meat and mince mixtures. 
Thanks to its wide range of functions and extensive range of 
accessories, such as the grater or biscuit piping attachment, 
you can use Bosch mincing mach.  

 | MFW3X18W

Number of switching 
stages

2-stage

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

0.8

Capacity bowl (l) 2.3

Country of Origin Slovenia

Blender attachment , 
Chopper , GrinderProvided accessory

Included accessories

1x lid,1x plastic mixing bowl 500g,
1x plastic blender attachment,
1x Reversible shredding disc 
coarse/fine,1x beating disc,1x 
Reversible slicing disc thick/thin,
1x stuffer,1x universal knife,1x 
universal shredder,1x accessory 
carrier,1x plastic dough tool,1x 
blade protection cap,1x grinding
blade

Variant color Black

Watts (W) 900

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 120

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

375 x 220 x 260

Net weight (kg) 3.6

MCM3PM386

Variant color Black

Watts (W) 800

Brand Bosch

Power cord length (cm) 120

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

375 x 220 x 260

Net weight (kg) 3.5

MCM3201B

Number of switching 
stages

2-stage

Max. content of mix 
bowl for dough (kg)

0.8

Capacity bowl (l) 2.3

Country of Origin Slovenia

Blender attachmentProvided accessory

Included accessories

1x lid,1x plastic mixing bowl 500g,
1x plastic blender attachment,
1x reversible shredding disc,
1x beating disc,1x reversible
slicing disc,1x stuffer,1x universal
knife,1x accessory carrier,1x blade 
protection cap

800

50
Functions

900
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Variant color White

Blocking Power (W) 1800

Connection rating (W) 500

Noise level (dB) 78

Appliance feet design Rubber feet

Number of switching
 stages

2-stage

Control type Pushbuttons

Material of funnel Plastic

Material Plastic

Country of Origin Poland 

1x filling aid,1x filling tray,1x 
sausage attachment,1x citrus 
press,1x disc 2,7mm,1x disc 4 mm,
1x disc 8 mm,1x kebbe attachment
1x continous Shredder(Barrels),
1x barrel shredding rough,1x barrel 
shredding fine,1x barrel slicing,
1x barrel rasping,1x double-sided 
stainless steel blade

Included accessories

Amount of processing 
(kg/min)

2 kg

MFW3850B

Control type Pushbuttons

Material of funnel Plastic

Material Plastic

Country of Origin Poland 

1xfilling aid,1xfilling tray,1x stuffer,
1x sausage attachment,1x citrus 
press,1x disc 2,7 mm,1x disc 4 mm
,1x disc 8 mm,1x kebbe 
attachment,1x double-sided 
stainless steel blade

Included accessories

Amount of processing 
(kg/min)

1.9 kg

Variant color White

Blocking Power (W) 1600

Connection rating (W) 500

Noise level (dB) 78

Appliance feet design Rubber feet

Number of switching
 stages

2-stage

MFW3630I

1600
1.9 kg/min

1800
2 kg/min

Control type Pushbuttons

Material of funnel Plastic

Material Plastic

Country of Origin Poland 

1x filling aid,1x filling tray,1x 
stuffer,1x sausage attachment,
1x disc 4 mm,1x disc 8 mm,1x 
spaghetti disc,1x tagliatelle disc,
1x cookies disc - 3 shapes,
1x double-sided stainless steel 
blade

Included accessories

Amount of processing 
(kg/min)

1.9 kg

Variant color White

Blocking Power (W) 1600

Connection rating (W) 500

Noise level (dB) 78

Appliance feet design Rubber feet

Number of switching
 stages

2-stage

MFW3612A

1600
1.9 kg/min

Variant color White

Blocking Power (W) 2000

Connection rating (W) 500

Noise level (dB) 78

Appliance feet design Rubber feet

Number of switching
 stages

2-stage

MFW3X18W

Control type Pushbuttons

Material of funnel Plastic

Material Plastic

Country of Origin Poland 

1x filling aid,1x filling tray,1x fruit 
press attachment,1x stuffer,1x
sausage attachment,1x citrus press
,1x disc 2,7mm,1x disc 4 mm,1x 
disc 8 mm,1x grinder,1x continous 
Shredder (Barrels),1x barrel 
shredding rough,1x barrel 
shredding fine,1x barrel slicing,
1x barrel rasping

Included accessories

Amount of processing 
(kg/min)

2.5 kg

2000
2.5 kg/min
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A grill for every need.
With a neat finish, grills will be appreciated by barbecue lovers. 
Thanks to the fat drainage openings, everything that you prepare 
is wonderfully low-fat. And to make life easier for you after the 
barbecue, the grill plates can go in the dishwasher.       

The best experts in your kitchen

 | TCG4104

Stainless steel tray* 
Accessory mold for: soufflé / gratins and 
smooth plates for pancakes.

Removable aluminum plates,  
smooth or grill* 
With their non-stick coating, they are 
dishwasher safe and easy to clean.

Additional accessories* 
The two grease trays and the aluminum 
plate ensure easy cleaning in the 
dishwasher for optimal daily use.

*Depending on the model.

Safety device Temperature protection

Grill plates 2 metallic plates

Surface coating yes

Temperature settings 3, 5, extra button for 
upper plate

Material grill plates Aluminium die casting

Material body Painted steel

Country of Origin Greece

Variant color 2000

Power cord length (cm) 120

Watts (W) 2000

Net weight (kg) 4.6

Power on indicator yes

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

115 x 400 x 330

Type of control Separate indicator lights

TCG4215

Variant color Aluminum

Power cord length (cm) 140

Watts (W) 1800

Net weight (kg) 3.9

Power on indicator yes

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

120 x 390 x 325

Type of control Separate indicator lights

Safety device Temperature protection

Grill plates removable

Surface coating yes

Temperature settings Infinitely variable

Material grill plates Pressed aluminum

Material body Painted steel

Country of Origin Greece

TFB3302V

1800

2000



The best experts in your kitchen

VitaPower Blender :
High quality with easy usage 
for delicious smoothie in no time. 

 | MMB6384M
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Type of control Separate indicator lights

Safety device Temperature protection

Material grill plates Pressed aluminum

Variant color Red

Power cord length (cm) 120

Watts (W) 2000

Net weight (kg) 3.9

Power on indicator yes

Overall appliance 
dimensions (HxWxD) 
(mm)

115 x 400 x 330

Grill plates 2 metallic plates

Surface coating yes

Temperature settings 5

Material body Painted steel

Country of Origin Greece

TCG4104

2000



Description Blender, VitaPower, 1200 W,
 Silver

Main colour of product Silver

EAN code 4242005215997

Connection Rating (W) 1200

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Material of mixer beaker Glass

Voltage (V) 220-240

Length electrical
supply cord (cm) 100

Material body Plastic

Net weight (kg) 4.2

Dimensions of the
 product (mm)

410 x 230 x 195

Number of switching 
stages

2-stage

Safety device Overload fuse

Usable volume (L) 1.5

Blade design Stainless steel

Country of origin Slovenia

Safety lid -

Appliance feet design Suction foot

Included accessories 1 x stuffer, 1 x ToGo blender 
cup

Cable housing Cord keeper

MMB6174S

1200

MMB6141B MMB6384M
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Description Blender, VitaPower, 
1200 W, Black

Main colour of product Black

EAN code 4242005215164

Connection Rating (W) 1200

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Material of mixer beaker Plastic

Voltage (V) 220-240

Length electrical
supply cord (cm) 100

Material body Plastic

Net weight (kg) 2.7

Dimensions of the
 product (mm)

410 x 230 x 195

Number of switching 
stages

2-stage

Safety device Overload fuse

Usable volume (L) 1.5

Blade design Stainless steel

Country of origin Slovenia

Safety lid -

Appliance feet design Suction foot

Included accessories -

Cable housing Cord keeper

1200

Description Blender, VitaPower, 1200 W, Graphite

Main colour of product Stainless steel

EAN code 4242005216017

Connection Rating (W) 1200

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Material of mixer beaker Glass

Voltage (V) 220-240

Length electrical
supply cord (cm) 100

Material body Stainless steel

Net weight (kg) 4.5

Dimensions of the
 product (mm)

410 x 230 x 195

Number of switching 
stages

Infinitely variable

Safety device Overload fuse, Safety lock

Usable volume (L) 1.5

Blade design Stainless steel

Country of origin Slovenia

Safety lid yes

Appliance feet design Suction foot

Included accessories 1x stuffer, 1x ToGo blender cup

Cable housing Cord keeper

1200
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Power that adapts: 
Bosch hand blenders.
Thanks to their especially sharp cutting blades and extremely 
powerful motor, Bosch hand blenders can make short work of 
anything. With their ergonomic design, you'll have all your mixing 
and stirring well in hand.  

The best experts in your kitchen

 | MS62B6190

Accessories included depending on the model:

Graduated mixing
bowl with lid the recipes are 
perfect and could be kept in the 
refrigerator.

Mini chopper
Cut, chop, mix… Your handblender 
turns into a mini kitchen robot! 

Stainless steel multifunction 
knife bowl, grating inserts, 
slicing and kneading
Chop dried fruits, onions and more 
with these inserts.

Material of mixer foot Metal

Included accessories

2x lid,1 x ice-crush knife,
1x mixing/measuring beaker,
1x stainless steel mixing wand,
1x beating whisk,1x universal 
shredder

Blade design 4-wing blade

Number of switching
 stages

12-stage

Turbo Function yes

AntiSplash function yes

Country of Origin Slovenia

EAN code 4242005171705

Connection Rating (W) 1000

Main colour of product Black

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.4

Length electrical 
supply cord (cm) 140

Material body Plastic

MS61B6170

EAN code 4242005171712

Connection Rating (W) 1000

Main colour of product Black

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.9

Length electrical 
supply cord (cm) 140

Material body Plastic

Material of mixer foot Metal

Included accessories

1x lid,1x mixing/measuring
beaker,1x stainless steel 
mixing wand,1x beating whisk,
1x food processor attachment

Blade design 4-wing blade, Stainless steel

Number of switching
 stages

12-stage

Turbo Function yes

AntiSplash function yes

Country of Origin Slovenia

MS62B6190

1000

1000



Material of mixer foot Metal

Included accessories

2x lid,1x mixing/measuring 
beaker,1x stainless steel 
mixing wand,1x masher,
1x beating whisk,1x universal 
shredder

Blade design 4-wing blade

Number of switching
 stages

12-stage

Turbo Function yes

AntiSplash function yes

Country of Origin Slovenia

EAN code 4242005189618

Connection Rating (W) 1000

Main colour of product Black

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.7

Length electrical 
supply cord (cm) 140

Material body Plastic

MS6CM6155

EAN code 4242002678139

Connection Rating (W) 450

Main colour of product White

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1

Length electrical 
supply cord (cm) 140

Material body Plastic

Material of mixer foot Metal

Included accessories
1x mixing/measuring beaker,
1x stainless steel mixing wand

Blade design 4-wing blade, Stainless steel

Number of switching
 stages

2-stage

Turbo Function yes

AntiSplash function yes

Country of Origin Slovenia

MSM64110

450

1000

Material of mixer foot Metal

Included accessories

2x lid, 1 x mixing/measuring 
beaker,1x stainless steel 
mixing wand,1x masher,
1x beating whisk,
1x universal shredder

Blade design 4-wing blade

Number of switching
 stages

12-stage

Turbo Function yes

AntiSplash function yes

Country of Origin Slovenia

EAN code 4242002764153

Connection Rating (W) 600

Main colour of product White

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.6

Length electrical 
supply cord (cm) 140

Material body Plastic

600

MSM66155

EAN code 4242005189632

Connection Rating (W) 800

Main colour of product White

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.3

Length electrical 
supply cord (cm) 140

Material body Plastic

Material of mixer foot Metal

Included accessories

2x lid,1x mixing/measuring 
beaker,1x stainless steel 
mixing wand,1x universal 
shredder

Blade design 4-wing blade, Stainless steel

Number of switching
 stages

12-stage

Turbo Function yes

AntiSplash function yes

Country of Origin Slovenia

MS6CA4120

800
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The best experts in your kitchen

The ultra-powerful hand mixer 
for heavy duty applications. 

 | MFQ3650X

EAN code 4242005197743

Connection Rating (W) 1000

Main colour of product Black

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.8

Length electrical 
supply cord (cm) 140

Material body Plastic

Material of mixer foot Metal

Included accessories
1x lid,1x mixing/measuring beaker,1x stainless steel mixing wand, 
3x vacuum zipper bag large, 3 x vacuum zipper bag small,1x vacuum 
storage box rectangular 1,2l,1x vacuum pump

Blade design 4-wing blade, Stainless steel

Number of switching
 stages

12-stage

Turbo Function yes

AntiSplash function yes

Country of Origin Slovenia

MS6CB61V1

1000
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Brand Bosch

Main colour of product White

EAN code 4242002411903

Connection Rating (W) 450

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

140

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.2

Material body Plastic

Ejection button for
whisk/hook present

yes

Number of switching 
stages

5-stage

Max. mass of mix bowl
for flour (kg)

0.5

Included accessories
1x lid,1x mixing/measuring 
beaker,1x plastic mixing wand,
2x turbo-whisk,2x dough hook
stainless steel

Cable housing Without cable housing

Country of Origin Slovenia

MFQ3540

450

Material body Plastic

Ejection button for
whisk/hook present

yes

Number of switching 
stages

5-stage

Max. mass of mix bowl
for flour (kg)

0.5

Included accessories
1x plastic mixing bowl,
1x pillar,2x turbo-whisk,
2x dough hook stainless steel

Cable housing Cable housing

Country of Origin Slovenia

Brand Bosch

Main colour of product White

EAN code 4242002723075

Connection Rating (W) 450

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

130

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.9

450

MFQ36460

Material body Plastic

Ejection button for
whisk/hook present

yes

Number of switching 
stages

5-stage

Max. mass of mix bowl
for flour (kg)

0.5

Included accessories
2x dough hook stainless steel,
2x premium turbo beater 
stainless steel

Cable housing Cable housing

Country of Origin Slovenia

Brand Bosch

Main colour of product Black

EAN code 4242005243716

Connection Rating (W) 500

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

130

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.1

500

MFQ3650X

Material body Plastic

Ejection button for
whisk/hook present

yes

Number of switching 
stages

5-stage

Max. mass of mix bowl
for flour (kg)

0.5

Included accessories

2x lid,1x mixing/measuring 
beaker,1x stainless steel mixing
wand,1x universal shredder,
2x dough hook stainless steel,
2x premium turbo beater
stainless steel

Cable housing Cable housing

Country of Origin Slovenia

Brand Bosch

Main colour of product White

EAN code 4242002556864

Connection Rating (W) 500

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

140

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.75

MFQ4080

500
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The best experts in your kitchen

Compact choppers for quick 
chopping and mixing,saving 
you time.

 | MMR15A1

Brand Bosch

Main colour of product red diamond

EAN code 4242002688879

Connection Rating (W) 500

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

140

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.1

Material body Plastic

Ejection button for 
whisk/hook present

yes

Number of switching
stages

5-stage

Max. mass of mix bowl 
for flour (kg)

0.5

Included accessories 2 x dough hook stainless steel, 2 x premium turbo beater stainless steel

Cable housing Cable housing

Country of Origin Slovenia

MFQ40304

500
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Healthier diet

The perfect combination
of elegance and freshness.
This little piece of art is as beautiful as it is practical. Indeed, it could be moved easily from
the kitchen to the table. Once the juice is extracted, the head withdraws and it turns into a
beautiful carafe. No waste of time or juice. You enjoy it until the very last drop.

 | MCP3500N

Brand Bosch

EAN code 4242002742298

Description chopper

Main colour of product White

Voltage (V) 220-240

Connection Rating (W) 550

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

120

Net weight (kg) 2.6

Usable Volume (L) 1.5

Material of beaker Glass

Material body Plastic

Blade design Stainless steel

Cable housing Cable housing

Appliance feet design -

Included accessories 1 x ice-crush knife, 
1 x beating disc

Country of origin Slovenia

MMR15A1

Usable Volume (L) 0.8

Material of beaker Plastic

Material body Plastic

Blade design Stainless steel

Cable housing Cable housing

Appliance feet design -

Included accessories 1 x beating disc

Country of origin Slovenia

Brand Bosch

EAN code 4242002742816

Description chopper

Main colour of product White

Voltage (V) 220-240

Connection Rating (W) 400

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

120

Net weight (kg) 1.2

MMR08A1

400

550
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The best doesn’t come at the end, 
it comes after you wake up.
It’s great when the important meal of the day is also the most delicious. 
Thanks to the irninnovative technology, our coffee machines and tea 
makers turn the best ingredients into an outstaning breakfast. 

56Breakfast55 Kitchen Tools

Usable Volume (L) 0.8

Material of beaker Plastic

Material body Plastic

Blade design -

Cable housing Cord keeper

Appliance feet design Rubber feet

Included accessories -

Country of origin Bosnia and Herzegovina

Brand Bosch

EAN code 4242005136278

Description Citrus press

Main colour of product White

Voltage (V) 220-240

Connection Rating (W) 25

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

110

Net weight (kg) 0.9

MCP3500N

25

 | TKA6A043

 | TIS30129RW

 | TSM6A013B
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FEATURES INDEX.

High Performance:

OneTouch Function. 
Whatever you want – espresso, cappuccino or latte macchiato – preparing
all coffee specialities with the OneTouch Function practically happens by
itself, and in no time at all.   

DualHeating.
The SensoFlow intelligent system heats water at an optimal temperature
of 90 to 95 ° C. 

 

DripStop.  
With the DripDrop system, your worktop stays clean.

AutoMilk Clean.
The milk warming system is cleaned at the touch of a button. Fast,
practical and particularly hygienic. 

SuperSilent.
Particularly quiet thanks to its innovative noise reduction system.

max 2,3l.  
Capacity of the glass bowl.

SafetyStop.
Enhanced safety system: The motor automatically stops rotating as soon
as the locking system is unlocked. 

SinglePortion Cleaning.
Automatic cleaning of the pipes after each brewing process. The
guarantee of a perfect co�ee. 

Comfort :

SuperSilent

Dual Heating
80-85  C

92-96  C

 | TIS30129RW

 | TIS65429RW

 | CTL636ES1

The barista is you.
To succeed perfectly all types of coffees, it takes years of experience or ...
Bosch's fully automatic technology! Espresso, cappuccino or latte macchiato: 
enjoy the coffee you love whenever you want, alone or in pairs. 

B
re

ak
fa

st
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The built-in coffee center with 
OneTouch Function: 
offers great variety and highest comfort.

 | CTL636ES1



A variety of coffee at a glance. 
Quickly and conveniently with 
just one touch of a button, even 
for two cups at once if you wish.

 | TIS65429RW

Voltage (V) 220-240

Height of the product 
(mm) 455

Frequency (Hz) 50/60

Width of the product 
(mm) 594

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm) 170

Depth of the product 
(mm)

375

Net weight (kg) 19.7

Capacity water container 
( L ) 2.4

Product group Built-in automatic coffee machine

Built-in / Free-standing Built-in 

EAN code 4242002769226

Main colour of product Stainless steel

Control Panel Material stainless steel

Typology Fully automatic

Connection Rating (W) 1600

Current (A) 10

Pump pressure (bar) 19

Simultaneous 
preparation of 2 cups yes

Number of heating 
elements

1

Display concept TFT display

List of programmes Caffe Latte , Cappuccino , Coffee , Espresso , Espresso Macchiato , hot water , 
Latte Macchiato ,milk foam , personalised milk mix beverage , Ristretto , warm milk

One-touch function for Cappuccino, Espresso Macchiato, Latte Macchiato, personalised milk mix beverage, 
white coffee

Milk container present yes

Capacity of milk 
container ( L ) 0.5

Material of grinder ceramic

Grinder type Discs

Kind of descaling 
method

Descaling programme

Automatic rinsing switch-off, switch-on

Included accessories 9 x assembly screws, 1 x scoop, 1 x test strip, 1 x milk container (insulated),
1 x connection hose for milk frother, 1 x milk pipe

Country of origin Slovenia

Capacity bean container
 (g) 500

Foaming aid Integrated in coffee outlet

Water intake Removable water tank

Coffee system Grinding system

Safety device
Lock. if trester cont. is full, Locking if bean tank missing, Locking if brewing unit miss.,
Locking if door is open, Locking if drip tray is full, Locking if milk nozzle missing, Locking if 
powder drawer miss., Locking if water tank is empty, Locking if water tank missing

Available languages 
display

Arabic, Chinese, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French, German, Greek, 
Italian, Norwegian,Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian

Light yes

Number of pumps 1

CTL636ES1

Aroma Double
Shot
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Milk Magic

TIS65429RW

Product name/family Automatic coffee-espresso machine

Main colour of product Black

EAN code 4242005162406

Connection Rating (W) 1500

Length electrical supply
 cord (cm)

100

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 9.4

Safety device Temperature protection

Power on indicator yes

Brewing system 
dismountable yes

Volume water tank ( L ) 1.7

Tank design Integrated , Removable , Suitable for Brita water filter, Transparent

Number of cups of
espresso / cappuccino 1 or 2

Grinding degree setting multilevel

Kind of descaling
method

Descaling programme

Stand-by display LCD Display

Hot water function yes

Foaming aid Integrated in coffee outlet

Capacity of fresh bean 
container ( g ) 300

Height adjustable coffee 
outlet present

yes

Coffee amount setting cup size 5-level adjustable

Cable housing Cable storage compartment

Material of grinder ceramic

Automatic rinsing switch-off, switch-on

Type of grinder Discs

Capacity of milk 
container ( L ) -

Milk container present -

List of milk-beverages Cappuccino , Flat White , Latte Macchiato , white coffee

Country of origin Slovenia

Included accessories 1 x scoop, 1 x test strip, 1 x connection hose for milk frother, 1 x milk pipe

TIS30129RW

Product name/family Automatic coffee-espresso machine

Main colour of product Black

EAN code 4242002901312

Connection Rating (W) 1300

Length electrical supply
 cord (cm) 100

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 7

Safety device Temperature protection

Power on indicator yes

Brewing system 
dismountable yes

Volume water tank ( L ) 1.4

Tank design Integrated , Removable , Suitable for Brita water filter, Transparent

Number of cups of
espresso / cappuccino 1

Grinding degree setting multilevel

Kind of descaling
method

Descaling programme

Stand-by display Illuminated button

Hot water function -

Foaming aid Yes

Capacity of fresh bean 
container ( g ) 250

Height adjustable coffee 
outlet present

yes

Coffee amount setting 20-250 ml

Cable housing Without cable housing

Material of grinder ceramic

Automatic rinsing switch-off, switch-on

Type of grinder Discs

Capacity of milk 
container ( L ) -

Milk container present -

List of milk-beverages Cappuccino ,  Latte Macchiato 

Country of origin Slovenia

Included accessories 1 x test strip
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 | TKA6A044

Drip-stop present yes

Number of cups
big/small

10/15

Volume water tank ( L ) 1.25

Warming Warming plate

Tank design Removable, Removable water
 ank lid, Transparent

Country of origin Poland

Carafe type Glass jug

Descaling feature yes

Cable housing Cable storage compartment

Kind of descaling 
method

Descaling programme, water 
hardness adjustable

Product name/family Coffee maker

Main colour of product White

EAN code 4242002874340

Connection Rating (W) 1200

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

90

Filter design Swing-out filter 1x4

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 2

Auto-OFF yes

Safety device Temperature protection

TKA6A041

Drip-stop present yes

Number of cups
big/small

10/15

Volume water tank ( L ) 1.25

Warming Warming plate

Tank design Removable, Removable water
 ank lid, Transparent

Country of origin Poland

Carafe type Glass jug

Descaling feature yes

Cable housing Cable storage compartment

Kind of descaling 
method

Descaling programme, water 
hardness adjustable

Product name/family Coffee maker

Main colour of product Red

EAN code 4242002874401

Connection Rating (W) 1200

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

90

Filter design Swing-out filter 1x4

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 2

Auto-OFF yes

Safety device Temperature protection

TKA6A044

What a beautiful day,Start every day 
in a good mood with full-flavoured 
coffee and stylish design.
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Freshly ground beans for more aroma.

 | TSM6A011W

Drip-stop present yes

Number of cups
big/small

10/15

Volume water tank ( L ) 1.25

Warming Warming plate

Tank design Removable, Removable water
 ank lid, Transparent

Country of origin Poland

Carafe type Glass jug

Descaling feature yes

Cable housing Cable storage compartment

Kind of descaling 
method

Descaling programme, water 
hardness adjustable

Product name/family Coffee maker

Main colour of product Black

EAN code 4242002874371

Connection Rating (W) 1200

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

90

Filter design Swing-out filter 1x4

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 2

Auto-OFF yes

Safety device Temperature protection

TKA6A043
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Product name/family Coffee grinder

Main colour of product Black

EAN code 4242005108787

Connection Rating (W) 180

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

90

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 0.6

Number of switching 
stages

1-stage

Grinding tray material Stainless steel

Material body Plastic

Safety function yes

Maximum load (g) 75

Blade design 2-blade , Stainless steel

Country of origin Slovenia

TSM6A013B

Product name/family Coffee grinder

Main colour of product White

EAN code 4242005108770

Connection Rating (W) 180

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

90

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 0.6

Number of switching 
stages

1-stage

Grinding tray material Stainless steel

Material body Plastic

Safety function yes

Maximum load (g) 75

Blade design 2-blade , Stainless steel

Country of origin Slovenia

TSM6A011W

Product name/family Coffee grinder

Main colour of product Red

EAN code 4242005171002

Connection Rating (W) 180

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

90

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 0.6

Number of switching 
stages

1-stage

Grinding tray material Stainless steel

Material body Plastic

Safety function yes

Maximum load (g) 75

Blade design 2-blade , Stainless steel

Country of origin Slovenia

TSM6A014R
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Things are hotting up 
With Bosch Tea Maker.
You often have to move fast in the mornings. Our Tea Maker makes sure 
that your tea is on the table just as you're ready to eat breakfast. So your 
stress levels are lower and so are your energy bills.

 | TTA2010

Country of origin Czech Republic

Product name/family automatic tea maker

Main colour of product Red

EAN code 4242002486970

Connection Rating (W) 1785

Length electrical supply 
cord (cm)

70

Voltage (V) 220-240

Net weight (kg) 1.6

Cable housing Cord keeper

Filter description  Scale filter in pouring spout

Warming Warming setting

Tea pot capacity ( L ) 0.7

Carafe type Glass jug

Kettle capacity ( L ) 2

TTA2010


